SAVING TIME AND ORGANIZING YOUR CLASS WITH COURSEPLUS

BRIAN KLAAS
BKLAAS@JHU.EDU
CTL HELP IS THERE FOR YOU!

https://ctl.jhsph.edu/help/

Full CoursePlus guide with step-by-step instructions
WHAT WE’LL (QUICKLY) COVER

SYLLABUS
ONLINE LIBRARY
CLASS SESSIONS
DROP BOX
QUIZ GENERATOR
GRADEBOOK
Questions?
Starting with CoursePlus:

Setting Up and Copying Content into a CoursePlus Site

Video: https://vimeo.com/89953571#t=1m31s
Syllabus:

A digital syllabus helps you and your students stay in sync.
Don’t email files and links.
Post Zoom recording links here.
Class Sessions
Organize everything for a class session in one place.
The Drop Box makes it easy to collect assignments.
Quiz Generator
Quiz Generator:

Quizzes, homework, and exams can all be completed online.
Quiz Generator:

Transitioning In-Person Exams to Online Assessments

Recording: https://sites.google.com/site/ctlteachingtoolkit/events-and-workshops
Guide to Administering an Exam via the CoursePlus Quiz Generator

PDF: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Gld0MitbRx-QoErVY9OD6grHIBWSIOV4
Gradebook:

Provide transparency about how a student is doing in the class.
MANY MORE TOOLS

Class email  Discussion Forum  Page Builder  Signup Sheets  Peer Assessments  Surveys  Reports
CTL TEACHING TOOLKIT

CoursePlus Refresher Videos

Guides and Handouts